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15 V.Y ■Sixty Peaceful Citizens of Beirut, Syria, Slaughtered by Cruisers Which 
Opened Fire Before They Could Escape to Hills—Turkish 

Gunboats Sunk and Public Buildings Destroyed.

*■ ; [-y
rl v v.* *

I •Roosevelt a Radical, While 
Taft Lines Upkfflth the Ultra 
Conservatives —Democracy • 
Marking Time Until Repub
lican Candidate Comes Into 
the Open—Ohio, Primaries 
May Force President to Re-

: Midnight Wednesday Work. In 
Coal Mines WHI Cease,. With 

« 2,000,000 People Affected, 
Unless Efforts of Asquith 
Ministry to Avert Catas- 

.trophe Meet With Better ! 
Success Than Now Seems 
Probable,

ro coxanssibH mai y.,

J< BEIRUT, Syria, Feb. 24.—A flotilla of Ital
ian warships this morning bombarded tliis city, 
killing sixty peaceful inhabitants and wounding 
a large number of others. They also sank a num
ber of small Turkish gunboats anchored in the 
port.

his reply to the Italian commanders or ask for 
time to negotiate the cruisers opened a devastat
ing fire.

-.1R
£2=tSE< ' :

In a short time the Turkish gunboats in the 
harbor were disabled and in a sinking condition. 
The custom house was greatly damaged and other 
buildings also suffered severely.

A great number of people who came within 
the zone of fire while passing along the streets 
were slaughtered. \ ,

A panic set in and the people fled in droves 
towards the Lebanon Hills.

•. I

Third J

*iie*p4 Appearing suddenly off the port, the com
manders of the Italian gunboaot Volturno and the 
armored cruiser Gmsenpe Garibaldi sent to the' 

peremptory demand for the surrender 
of the Turkish gunboats in the harbor.

Before the provincial governor could deliver

S\v,1 ^ ..

PECI ftire, \
authorities a

■ J:- rib- WASHINGTON, Feb. 24.—(Spe
cial.)—It may have been a coinci
dence, but it has been remarked that. 
President Taft sent his message to 
congress recommending a Workmen's 
Compensation Act, upon the very day 
and indeed at the very - hour when 
Colonel Roosevelt was arguing tor the 

i right to appeal from the> supreme 

court to a plebiscite when à statute 
was declared to ibe unconstitutional.

The action of the TJ. 8. Supreme 
Court in declaring invalid the Work
men’s Compensation Act pa'ssed dur
ing his administration was much re
lied upon ,by Mr. 'Roosevelt; such de
cisions In his opinion vindicated the 
proposition that no great social re
forms could be accomplished without 
permitting the people to reversé thé 
rulings bf their courts and to recall 
from the bench unsafe and incompe
tent Judges. It was characteristic of 
Mr. Tafit that Instead of criticising 
either the 'constitution or the court’s

is-. 7

ALES NS
LONDON, Feb. 34.—It I» pebllcly 

announced '«to-day that the poller 
of the Coal .Miner.' Fédération con- Boy of 15. Manacled and Kept on Diet

of Bread and Water for Thirty Days
tlaneo tin be a minimum wage or
s«.

It In thought probable that the 
Welch Irreconclluhle. trill be out
voted at Tuendar’a confereuee of 
the miners, and that some kind of 
truce trlll.be arranged for the pur-, 
pose of continuing the negotiation» 
between the men and the owner*.

The government Is eatfshed -that 
If It can eeenre this suupenalon of 
the etrlke notices handed In by the 

a It vrUl be ab^e to bring the 
dUpntant* together.

The miners’ Offlctals voluntarily 
announce that even in the event of 
a strike breaking ent tke men trill 
be permitted to keep tke pit* ready 

■cement of work the 
settlement ban been

■-na.-

THE MOTH AND THE FLAME. T WorM- :
let week, title t* : :v ;V

BOY BURGLAR BREAKS 
INTO BARBER SHOP

Canada
Sales

o.

Four People Ready to'Testify 
They Saw Handcuffs on An
kles of Wilbert Spain, an In
mate of Mimico Industrial 
School—Mother Declares She

t

Provincial Secretary Disclaims 
Responsibility

i;■ ftÿ/î u

ht H 1 i

Ten-Year-Old Charged With Taking Tpii Dollars 
—Arrested by Big Defectives and

' DONSDON, Feb?24.—(Special.)—One Sent to Shelter. j Fojir. ffersone are ready to swear
of the gravest catastrophes of modern Probably ten-year-old Fred Bail* mother. A barber shop nearby was t6st a boy' not yet 15 yearB of haH

*» - mw* »“* s&a? : “t£.‘X£“£
day should the British miners follow sleuth and Nick Carter, and numerous budged, and then he pulled aside a . . . > k
out their contemplated plan of calling other blood curdling tales. 'Anyway, couple of Irpri bags, which gave’ way clare that have 8een the f18^148
a national coal strike. Ailed with the desire for adventure to his young- strength alter very little of -a beating upon his back and legs.

The government is at It* wits' end and to do something desperate, it is resistance, an» then he opened the The boy dedlafes that he was kept so
to bring about an amicable settlement, said he burglarized a barber stoop Fri- . cellar window and crawled in. ft was
but both parties remain obdurate. The day night and got away with ten dol- dfifk, ver dark, bat somehow, it 1s
Mine Owners' Association has so far lars. Saturday morning a detective-, said, he found ttoh etarwaf leading In- bread and water- tor more than four
refused to negotiate with the Miners’ -called aÆ the home of his parent* atid to tlje shop and also found the loCa- weekg -nd that the shackles, theFederation in the matter of a mini- «hid that Freddie was arrested ip.the, .^f .thé ttj latter he ■« 11.... the beating were to-
mumwage for all workers In the un- name of law and order end the IRU* extract* ten doUas*. acoortllng to the *Um,tfon. and the héating were ln-

* derground cuttinge. most^foXh^ waa 'den* anvthlnr ** ** '***■ °* B^r^teaAmt
Should there be no outcome from the most fooHsh. was taken .-^eed^JWU. .-Mver done ^anything p-errter tbt the cAme Of running away

frlendiv intervention of Premier As- Children’s Shelter, where heTTbeing wrong toefor* and fais parents cannot _ . ,^th and his “in^aliSgues cared for until Monday. Then Com- b.lievetiWJhetr youngest «*W>eâl trom the «=hooL^ ,
MO,WO men will quit work at midnight mlsetoner J. E. Star will look-after the S^«^pS|tog*it.’v*ry .large for his The'boy p ^Vlihttt'Spain, 7» MeRVllle- 

- between Wednesday and Thursday, lad., ... *e- jtb*h. meot . of pis Ava, and his mother ha* gone from
-with the resultant effect that upwards' The story given is that Freddie crept chum*. *nd to V«5r height. HI* clothe* place to place and from person to per-
of a nfilllon more men and boys cm- out of the house shortly after nine art threadbare and hie parent* poor,. gon but has been unable to secure
ployed botfi" above and underground, ; Friday night, against the wish Of his working people. either the release of her son. or any
will toe thrown out of employment, j .................. ....................... ' 'i i ,, » mi»» <"i' "f*’1; " "...........—1 investlgation'of thé charges which she
The stoppage of mining operations , ~ , .'-8/ has made.
will immediately affect other 2,000,000 ] O/Af^CCirTI T I---------------------- ■■■■■■■ In- these days, when prison strip*»
people engaged In dependent Indus- RUVuEi V ElL I ■ and chains are being exchanged for
tries. It will, in addition. Injure and ■ efforts to awaken a sense of error In
perhaps ruin thousands of small T'llinn If i MO the minds of men committed to prison
trades people, and may ultimately I HIKIl 1VI A IM f tor deeda of violence and crime. It
bring the trade and commerce of the * OIIU/ *'Ii»I ' • seems Incredible that• so well support-
country -»- eteneletm. , «1 » charge cannot gain even an in-

Mln« Owner* Oblêct I vsstlfktion.Mine owners object to the demand May Run for President Even If De- - JÊÊÊÊÊ^^Ê totSd* to

tosta.;,r ul^sod wage bill It entails ^eeted by Chicago Convention- I Mjfiof *l°

will wipe out their profits- There are Open Voice of Party - Muet, Rule, 1 0(f^e was 'thm he drove off horses
Hated at t ccnt; 1,, ’ ‘ Bays ex-Presklent. '4 which be did not seek to Fell or retain,
is »nred. w»l »n , -Z; —»—^ ,v but left in a-safe place, his last act tjetng
tensive addition to their already heaxj ! xEW YORK. Feb. 24.—(Special.)—Ths. 
burdens and expenditures. ""‘Th* miners ■ pre6S this morning publishes a despatch' 
on the other liand. ray that they can- from Washington, and says: What is" 
not do more than exist oh the small disturbing the Taft Republicans more 
pittance allotted to them by those than any “other bit of information 
in control. Whenever they meet with brought here is the statement that CoL 
unusual seam conditions they are thus Rosevelt will run for president even If -V 
prevented from earn for* a normal wage, defeated in the Chicago convention.

Piecework System-. Men of considerable importance are
British miners are paid on the piece- discussing this to-night, 

work basis, and When they have to The story Is based upon the alleged’1 
work In poor strata they cannot pro- conversation,of a United-States setiator 
dues enough coal ot current rates to with the former president In The Out- 
yield them a reasonable livelihood, look office. Colonel Roosevelt is repre- 
These conditions are felt more keenly ; sen ted as saying: >
In the Rhonda Val'cv. Wales, than In ■.
any other part of the British TsV's. made by the open voice of the Repub- .
During recent rears, with the level- llcan party, and not by manufactured 
«pment of the South Wales coal fields, delegates. If the will of the people is ■? 
large industrial centres have sprung nott impressed upon that convention 
up. which have attracted thousands then there must be a third party with 
of people towards that district, and *ta own candidate, 
brought about a rapid rise In the prlçe 
of household commodities, and a gen
eral advance In house rents..

Strenuous efforts are being made 
to avert this nation-wide disaster, but 
both sides stubbornly refuse to make 
the slightest departure from their 
pre-determlned line of action. At a
meeting of the Miners’ Federation on WASHINGTON. Feb. 24.-t(Speclal.) 
boy. 16. a resolution in favor of a gen- „-ag announced at the White House,
îorttv Î pa,medM by a b',8r„ma- to-dav that the pies Id ent would de- -
joritj. and after lengthy negotiations | " num|HT Of addresses, in repiy
wtth the owners, a referendum vote . Roosevelt’a Columbus speech.;:'
was taken in January, which resulted ; T^^rst address of the series will l,<e 
in a four to one ballot In favor of a ; del|vered at Toledo. Ohio, on March f- 
gcneral walk-out on March 1. The ac- prieTlds 0f the president quote him as 
forai figures being 445,801 against 115.-. pleased that Roosevelt toas- coroe

out in the open. They attach little 
importance to the threat that Boost- 
velt mav run as a third candidate in 
the event of Mr. Taft’s renom I nation 
at Chicago. The result of such a step 
would be to throw the election Into 
the house of representatives and thus 
insure tihe election of a Democratic 
president.

for a rwo
•*4 • . _r „ .JU t ^

reached. There has been already 
much dislocation of Industry thru 
the shortage of coal and muny 
ship» are laid up. «

fHa* Sought in Vain for Inves- Wihen the case of, Wilbert Spain, confined at Mtonloo Industrial 
school, where it is charged that he was shook led, beaten and starved, 
was referred to Hon. W. J. Hanna, he said that h# had heard of It 
but that the government was In no way responsible. "T want you to 
make It very clear,” he said, “that, we have no control over this In
stitution. We have the power of idepeefcion thru Mr. Keleo but we 
have no control over it.” 1

He did not explain the use or purpose of a power of inspection 
which bad no corrective power. AH’ he wanted was that It should 
be made very dear that neither he nor hi* government had any re
sponsibility in the matter. -

pWfl:
ligation. irth, 1912

CLYDES
W in foal, and Ste.1____
i termed a combination i 
i best known importers manacled and confined upon a diet of Interpretation of It, he appointed a 

commission of expert lawyers to draft 
a new bill which would likely be lm- 
tnune to constitutional Objection.
;, The Incident illustrates how defin
itely the president to ^standing with 

>nd for the oonservatNe element Of 
the Beputillcen Party, and how the 
ex-presldent is taking the place of . 
Senator La Follette as a representa
tive of progressive ideas. In spite of 
all reports to the contrary, the bulk 
of tne progressive vote Is. going to 
Roosevelt. Taft Is not only, distrusted 
as a reactionary, tout is disliked • be
cause he played false to the very men 
who put him in the White House It 
was Theodore Roosevelt who made 
Taft president and he was stole to do 
this (because the people believed and 
were led to believe that Mr. Taft 
would carry forward th«r"pollcies of 
his predecessor. They also believed 
that he would reduce the tariff, a task 
which Mr. Roosevelt with all his head
strong courage never attempted.

Insurgents Against Taft.
progressives or Insurgents 

compelled to take a stand

The school Is run by a board and is supported toy grants from 
both the City of Toronto and the Provincial Government. The board 
of which Mr. Tower Fergus son is president meet* on Tuesday.28th, 191 
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C. *. TO BUILD 
TO GUELPH

ages. Some of tistti 
ik .and all are in g»

I *,
!

HAN CE. J
m* for the next flfiet 
BBRT SMITH. Ma»

*
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IT WINT Sir William Mackenzie Jells 
Deputation Money Is Ready 

■ to Begin Work in 
Spring,

jDétectives Followed Footprints 
in Snow Over Roofs and 

Find Her Crouched : '• 
in Shed,

UT IT
7 Compan
tone M. 1907

I % i
»

ITater Heal ' 4 '* . * :
Following her footprints In the snow Aù electric railway to Guelph, to be

ed totocsch^Tf rom wlficli'h^had^un !»ver the roof of a shed, down and thru begun to the spring, at the «me time

away thru the communication of His .another place,rand finally legating her a* the Hamilton branch of the Cana- ,Qgt the ,—eEident to a few months 
family wiOi the authorities. j p. crouched in the comer of a second out- dlati Northern, was the promise made a*ter :!le we8 inaugurated. The 
I, This i.^th^nRÎfui'rinvl^whtrh h0U8®’ staM In8D®ctor 0eo' Kennedy by Sti- William Mackenzie to a députa- Payne-Aldrlch Tariff Act was signed,
told by his mother to The Sunday and Sergt David MtiOnney.'reecued a tion from Guelph Saturday afternoon, by the president in direct violation ot 
world.7 As she told it thero were traro “-^of a^hinese The Canadton Northern prttident wa. M, promise to revise downward. He
In her eyes, and in her voice. An elder °LmCshe^?d hî^toîtoe? M aeked J° ufc* oveL“2 ^e?ple s inspired legislation which impaired
brother eat by and confirmed the words Qü^sn-st! The 7^ chart"’ *** <*wlph men,were the efficiency of the Roosevelt Rate
of- Ms mother, telling of what he had ***" “X? 5.?tiK\.o«r nta J*,™ informed that the C. N. R. would not . „ tood bv a discredited cab-
seen, and two other women referred to, <rl bt^» chlîî! do thls- but that the money was in the ^ etood f)^a mscreouea
bore out the statement that they. too. * bank ready to begin operation# under ^toter In flagrant^delUnce^ or
had teen the lad shackled in hU bed l^tthat all Chinamen thelr own charter. . public opinion, and sacrificed Gifford

' at the school. ! î^nn«2, to rMtTur- The line wiu run to Cookeville, thence ' Plnchot in the most ruthless manner.
. The mother says'that the boy was wP,Xn the mi mon the° condition noithwest to a point two and a half But on the other band Mr. Taft seéms

firtt rent to the school three years ago a"“ h .. not anow whlt* women ml!ee southwest of Brampton, thence to havc'incurred the hostility of Wall-
for truancy and generaV mischief. >1# l" Workon the premises, the police thru Georgetown. Acton. Eden Mills to street. The Kvcnlng Post, however.
h«arVst mN°:e“- found this girl employed by another °b®,p!L. ’ j to inclined to think that Wall-street

ast b® and other htoys stole a horse Cfl)nege restauranter several months Sir William was informed by the de- merely pouting. In the course of a
mo bnr*^h'»m"d»nir°hat!.t ^ P°rt L ago. They Notified her fathe.% who Putatlon that it waa unlikely that per- editorial from which we quote

vine of them got homesick and they «ionmother ttnA her mission would be riven' to run frelrht ,on® emwrmi irvmi , ; ' :1 started to drive back The horse ran to oflKMannïïr-ava! car, throthe ÏTÆ but Mr G W V*rt torn* Interesting gossip 1* to
near that he must remove her from there. Lyon.aald that a terminus could be sc- , found. To quote.

■fothSrChor«Thamiedrnv«yr,MthenHlhïe He did so. cured within half a mile of the heart An anonymous pamphlet favoring
raü8 n«?dk<îr0^e ? brought The that the girl tolls to this: of the city. Roosevelt’# nomination waa sent out

back the first horee. The two were u,at after her father, her ---------------------------------- yesterday, with every sign of being
left in a barn at College and Grace- . mnthpj* and the familv came to W7 A oi |,i*<s»s ii\ paid for and circulated by large mon-

s"'° « “» wants better -swerss.
a usas mail service

but, after he had been there a week, he home to support herself and went to 
ran away td his home. His brother *work for the Chinaman, so that she
telephoned to the school and an officer should enjoy the fruits of her own
was cent for him. The next momlnii labor.

— he taw Superintendent Ferrtcr, who The matter was turned over to Staff 
Scolded him, and stretching him over Inspector Kennedy, and yesterday he 
a chair, and taking his head between and Sergeant McKinney set out in

search of the girl and her brother, who
had left home with her. They visited ST. CATHARINES, Feb. 24.—(Spe- 

I the Chinaman's restaurant and found clal.)—Protests are growing stronger 
i the boy downstairs. The front room every-day against the mutuier in which 
l upstairs, which was a bedroom, was this district Is being treated by the 
j locked. They finally gained entry, but poetofflee department and the express 
I it was empty. But from the window ot companies. Not half a dozen times 
I of a back room upon this floor, they since. the first of January has The 
discovered the footprints leading across World arrived at therlocal agencies on 

i it. These they followed, and after a tittle. This to due to various causes,
| diligent search found the girt
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hen II.. 2.1714, by Joe
. dam Bessie BonehiU, ’
1'Wilke*. • 
laine, by Tramfast, _ 
à Conductor, by Ot 
fldow, 2.03%. by 1 
l Bormie, by Sam

C.‘ ENTRIE8 CLOSE.||

ly Nomination* ere DuS 
Four Stake*.

or the King’s Plato of tkj 
■ $«000: for the Stanley CT* 
s. S25C0 added, Joale of 1W 
•eeders' Stake, $1600 
10 and for the Maple Ltifl 
00 added, fillies .fosleS.j* 
with the secretary or» 

r. P. Fraser, at the atom 
ank Building: In each M 
fee is only -nominal. BjW 
a. In each case also OT 
h the race. Death of n°™$3 
)t make the entry vwd< T 
te will be run for ibis f*
18. The other stake* 
the Stanley Produce to H[ 
1215, the Breeders andL'991 

’ In 1913, fhfet is next ,’tearS
r. BREEZE NO MORB* |

i’s Famous Track BNIm 
Real Estate Syndicate- :

\ i

"The uDfWnatioii in Chicago must be

mii

Taft Mçn Pleased - 
Teddy * Is In Open

3- 1

Wm. J. Bryan, who indicates 
that he will not be a» candi- 
date for President, but will 
he rèlnif to' accept?

t
X "I V

I
. Continued on Page 7,

aT~ T THEM’S THEM.
St. Catharines Resident* Protest 

Against Existing' Train and 
Express Service.

Up the Don, 
lfcbruary a». 191*.

W.F. Maclean. M. F., 
Toronto, Ont. I

at
Dear Mr. William: 1 take my pen in hand to ask
you a few questions, having been requested so to do J 
after several argument» in the postoflficc anj hi the - ; 
blackaaiith shop, and so forth. #•_ ;

They want to know who iv thi* man Jaff 
that ha» »o much to say in your paper to another

named John. And they also want to krfow who ^ .
i» this man John who has so much to say to-Jafc ■ J
Are they real live men. or are they the creatures of 
someone's imagination? They must be real Hv^meo *1
because their pictures seem like real lire^eiv *nd we 
know there is a Sir James who looks his picture 

who we know is a real live man*

AGREAT SHOW j
. / I921.

■ • Vi.;:-'' ».
The greatest concentration of hlgh- 

elaes exhibits that was ever In Tor
onto is the Toronto Automobile 
Show now on in the Armories. The 
attendance on Friday night was 
large and It was large again on Sat
urday night, and for the three re
maining days there ought to be a 
crowded attendance Jhruout.

It Is tke high class of the exhibits, 
the interest that It arouses. and 
the demonstration that it gives of 
what can be done in a few years in 
the building up of one of the great
est Industries in America to-day. 
that makes it such a success, and 
the most encouraging part of it all 
is that the large American manu
facturers are well represented, some 
of the Engllsÿ, but most important 
of all the Canadian industry in this 
line.

It is surprising what our Can
adian firms have been able to do 
in a very short time and it is onlj* 
premonitory of what they Will do. 
As a Canadian, and as a Toron
tonian, go and see the show and 
take your family with you. «

! Continued on Page 8. f
Probable Outcome.

What the eventful outcome of the 
strike will be cannot meantime be fore-

Contlnued on Page 7.
SIR R. W.SCOTT EIGHTY-SEVEN.

OTTAWA. Feb. 24.—To-day to the 
STth birthday of Hon. Sir Richard W. 
Scott, ex-secretary of state, "and the 
first mayor of Ottawa

-VI X-Vv
ElMILK SUPPLY IS SHORT 

MlOCKETOBUEj
AV-v-=eze Park, one of the o]

s in the United StateajAéJ 
ibid to a syndicate ot rw 
.1 estate operators, and 
ut of existence as a trtwyi 
ullt by wealthy amateur** 
iplace the historic HumgB 

Point Breeze was
exclusive c|u^.e^l

I!
principally to thf failure of the Chi
cago Express, due hereabout 7 am., « rt" p»p«, » *d 
to arrive on time. Since the advent of But some of our folks think that while there IS a real 
the cold weather the train has been , live Sir James and while Jaff and John look lik< fell 
anywhere from one to six hours late, live men. they are not so sure whether they are real 
The mail is left at Hamilton until the |ve men—this j»ff and this John, 
arrival "here of that train and to I I might mention that I have heard mv father
then brought here.. Very often when wto L, more than thirty yes™, that when
The World does arrive the whole con- 5w ; ^ uled to betaken by hU father into ,

srsTJansgs ■sraas «-» «i *r ™ - «-there until an express driver happens lived there who ieem to ot the dcwtiption jou girs 
along for another train; he then brings 
them to the city and deli vert them at 
his leisure. The same applies to the 
other moaning papers. The 
who are deprived of the morning pa
pers till after their dinner hour and 

' who hav* at times been unable to se
cure their morning mail till neon, are 
growing Indignant that such a state 
of affairs should be permitted to con
tinua

:

Gives $50 to Maintain 
Cat in Womenfs Ward

.
; k

Many householders on Saturday fail
ed to get their usual morning delivery 
of milk. This was owing to the -slushy 
condition of the roads and stories of an 
miBendtng milk famine were in circu
lation- . j

There will be no milk famine," said 
the manager of the_Clty Dairy. "There 
is any quantity of milk, but the bad 
roads are causing 
slowly. On Satun
25 per cent, short ^f our usual receipts. 
'But it is only a 
we shall have oujf full supply for the 
Sunday morning delivery.”

Some of the smaller dairies were not 
so fortunate as to get even a partial 
supply yesterday), and a big run was 
made by their 
oers’ supplies of preserved milk and 
cream.

4SC.
as an
- r years was the 
iorable public race*. ■ 
Jyis first race therein, 
inter, now in his eighty*» 
ported to have said t® . 
st drove in a race tor to" 

in 1858, but In this

Potato Prices Soar.
OTTAWA. Fdb. 24.—Potatoes roared 

to the record price of $2.75 per bag oh 
the Ottawa market to-day. Quotations 
ranged from $2.40 to $2.75. a number of St. Catharines Hospital Accepts uona. 
sales being made at t6e higher figure. ’ tion and Will Install

Pussy at Once.

I

Ireege
insman’s memory 
>d him. Contemporse 
ow that Turner drove 
«•inning race with D. "•
:t jit Point Breeze on no 
. and that he won_a Pto 
te same horse ear"5l..»M 
at Chestnut Hill 

la. The greatest crowu ^ 
ded a trotting rap* . 
ty was at Point Br 

**, when T>ady Thorn 
Maid and Ameriosp
WO.

Killed at Porcupine
SOUTH PORCUPINE, Ont.. Feb. 24. ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 24.—(Spe- 

- James Reilly was killed and Mat- clal.)—Hugh E. McSloy. treasurer of the 
tliew Ronan severely Injured at West • General aid Marine Hospital, to-day 
Dome Mine tills morning by- en ex- received a peculiar, donation. ..It was a 
plosion, thought to have been caused 
by drilling into a hole where an old 
shot hàd missed fire.

t to come In rather 
y morning we were in your paper.

For four devoted friends, admirers and in*
tier of hours and stituer.tr.

people * 1 sign myself, Kal. Armst^s*.

Toronto, February ss. *v»a.
cheque from Miss Annie Norris, Onta- 
rlo-street, for $50. With the money was 
a stipulation that the sum is to be ex
pended in maintaining a cat in the wo
man's ward of the hospitah The rant 
was accepted and a cat will at once be , 
installed and supfiortçd upon the $50. y

li

NMr. Kal Armstrong,
Up the Don. 

Dear Kal: Them's them.SUNDAY WEATHER. ers on the gro-

W. F. M-VLecsi rain or snow.
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Bryan Eliminates Himself 
as Presidential Candidate

Lemieux and Marriage 
Question.

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—(Special.)
—Hon Rodolphe Lemieux has , 
given notice of a question to be 
asked next Monday in the fol
lowing terms:

(1) Are provinces to be repre
sented by counsel in the case to 
be submitted to the privy coun
cil on the marriage question?

(2) Has the Province of Que
bec been notified as regards the 
wording of the reference now 
submitted to the supreme court?
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